We currently have an open position of a

**IT INFRASTRUCTURE ADMINISTRATOR IN GRAZ (38.5 H/W)**

**Your qualifications:**
- Configuration, expansion and automation of IT infrastructure systems
- Ongoing analysis and further development of the process landscape
- Supervision, monitoring and ensuring ongoing operations
- Being a contact person for support-related issues

**Interest in:**
- A completed higher technical institute/university of applied science/university of technology degree or comparable working experience
- Good basic knowledge of IT
- Good knowledge of Linux
- Experience in Server Technologies is a plus
- Team spirit, independence and excellent communication skills
- Knowledge of German and English, written and spoken

**We offer:**
- Opportunities for professional and personal development
- If required, on-the-job training to bring you up to speed with your new work tasks
- Dynamic, creative and multi-cultural team
- Flexible working time and optimal conditions for personal work-life balance
- Pleasant, informal and stimulating working atmosphere

Under our collective agreement, the minimum gross salary for this full-time (38.5 h/W) position is €2,461 per month (14 times a year), plus a performance bonus. Higher compensation is possible, depending on your qualifications and experience.

We are looking forward to your application at career@know-center.at